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The Typicality and Accessibility of Consumer Attitudes toward Television Advertising:  
Implications for the Measurement of Attitudes toward Advertising-in-General 
 
ABSTRACT 
 
Despite the wide array of contemporary advertising formats and media, television advertising 
remains the most dominant form to which typical consumers are exposed. Research on attitudes 
toward advertising-in-general (Att-AiG) implicitly assumes that the Att-AiG measure represents 
advertising as a whole. A major finding of the current research is that consumers tend to have a 
mental representation, or exemplar, of the most typical type of advertising—television 
advertising—when they report their Att-AiG. Therefore, in reality, Att-AiG primarily reflects 
attitudes toward television advertising. In addition, the results of our experiments indicate that 
television ad exemplars generate temporal changes in consumers’ reported Att-AiG and attitudes 
toward television advertising. Theoretical and practical implications are discussed.  
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Advertising as an institution is an important economic and social force. Proponents of 
advertising have perceived it as a capitalistic virtue, facilitating the free market economy and 
promoting consumer welfare. Critics, on the other hand, have accused it of “an array of sins 
ranging from economic waste to purveying of harmful products, from sexism to deceit and 
manipulation, from triviality to intellectual and moral pollution” (Mittal 1994, p. 35). Due to 
decades of acclaim and harsh criticism, advertising researchers have monitored and attempted 
fully to understand consumers’ attitudes toward advertising-in-general. 
The current research explores several issues relating to attitudes toward advertising-in-
general (Att-AiG, hereafter). Most fundamentally, what does “advertising-in-general” mean to 
respondents when they respond to surveys ostensibly measuring Att-AiG? Researchers intend the 
Att-AiG measure to represent attitudes toward the category (advertising) as a whole. But, does it 
really? The answer to this question has important implications for Att-AiG measurement, theory, 
and practice. 
Numerous recent studies have used Att-AiG measures descriptively to represent attitudes 
toward advertising-in-general not only in the U.S. (e.g., Pollay and Mittal 1993;  Shavitt, Vargas, 
and Lowrey 2004), but also internationally (e.g., in China, Taiwan, and South Korea by La Ferle 
and Lee 2003; Bulgaria and Romania by Petrovici and Marinov 2007; France by Truong, McColl, 
and Descubes 2009; Malaysia by Ling, Piew, and Chai 2010; and Czech Republic by Millan and 
Mittal 2010). Clearly, it is of paramount importance that researchers assessing Att-AiG know 
with confidence what they are actually measuring. As U.S.-style consumer culture continues to 
spread throughout the world, the measurement of advertising attitudes is sure to remain a 
recurring research topic. 
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Attitude toward advertising-in-general also has garnered attention from researchers 
interested in understanding advertising effectiveness. Numerous studies have suggested that Att-
AiG is an essential and valid predictor of advertising outcomes. For instance, Att-AiG predicts 
consumers’ level of involvement or engagement with ads during exposure (James and Kover 
1992). Att-AiG has been postulated to be an underlying determinant of the attitudes toward 
specific ads (Lutz 1985); ad attitudes, in turn, affect brand attitudes (MacKenzie and Lutz 1989; 
MacKenzie, Lutz, and Belch 1986). It seems evident that Att-AiG is a relevant construct to 
consider in theoretical explanations of advertising effects. As such, it is incumbent on 
researchers to study the construct more fully and explicate its meaning.  
Researchers have also shown an interest in Att-AiG because of its implications for public 
policy initiatives, especially those aimed at protecting consumers from the negative effects of 
advertising (see Calfee and Ringold 1988, 1994). Advertising is a common target for consumer 
watchdog groups. Regulatory attention is often shaped by outspoken watchdog groups that 
clearly embrace and proselytize negative Att-AiG. Understanding of such negative Att-AiG 
would benefit the advertising industry as well in attempts to potentially damaging criticism.  
In the case of attitude toward the ad (e.g., a Pepsi television ad or a Nike magazine ad), a 
consumer’s judgments are based solely on a single specific target object, i.e., the advertisement. 
Att-AiG, however, spans many different types of advertising and, thus, virtually unlimited 
exemplars and personal experiences. The target object, advertising-in-general, is not specific, so 
that a type of “selection bias” is likely to occur when consumers respond to Att-AiG 
measurement scales. We argue that this selection bias is not random, but systematic. Consumers 
perceive certain types of advertising as more typical (more likely to be advertising) and others as 
less typical (less likely to be advertising). Such typicality leads to selection bias, in that the most 
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typical type of advertising is activated as top-of-mind when attitudes are being assessed. This in 
turn affects observed Att-AiG.   
In this paper, a series of studies examine the following issues: the most typical type of 
advertising (Study 1), the effects of the typical type of advertising on Att-AiG (Studies 2 and 3), 
the degree to which consumers use ad exemplars from the typical type of advertising when Att-
AiG is assessed (Studies 4 and 5), and contextual (e.g., advertising media priming—having 
consumers think about certain advertising medium) effects on Att-AiG (Study 5). Finally, an 
experiment (Study 6) examines the causal effect of ad exemplars on Att-AiG, in which Att-AiG 
is compared after study participants are exposed to either a favorable ad or an unfavorable ad.  
 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON ATTITUDES TOWARD ADVERTISING IN GENERAL 
Although several studies of Att-AiG appeared before Bauer and Greyser (1968), their 
study is considered the first study to assess beliefs and attitudes about advertising as an 
institution in systematic fashion, proposing two major dimensions of attitudes toward advertising 
in general: advertising as institution (i.e., social and economic functions) and advertising as 
instrument (i.e., practices observed in advertisements). Subsequent studies of Att-AiG adopted 
Bauer and Greyser’s approach and defined attitudes broadly, including beliefs, perceptions, and 
attitudes. The fundamental notion is that Att-AiG consists of multiple dimensions and Att-AiG is 
better understood within this multi-dimensional structure. In this paper, Att-AiG is broadly 
defined in the same fashion. 
Later research has used this benchmark research as its starting point. Studies have 
replicated, modified, and extended the construct of attitude toward advertising (e.g., Andrews 
1989; Muehling 1987; Pollay and Mittal 1993; Reid and Soley 1982; Sandage and Leckenby 
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1980; Shavitt, Lowrey, and Haefner 1998) and tested its cross-national applicability (e.g., 
Andrews, Durvasula, and Netemeyer 1994; Durvasula et al. 1993; La Ferle and Lee 2003; Ling 
et al. 2010; Millan and Mittal 2010; Petrovici and Marinov 2007; Truong et al. 2009).  
American consumers’ perception of advertising was mixed in the 1960s and became 
more negative during the 1970s (Zanot 1981). The public’s unfavorable Att-AiG continued into 
the 1980s and 1990s (see Shavitt et al. 1998 for further review). However, Shavitt et al. (1998) 
reported that public attitudes toward advertising were more favorable than previous data had 
suggested. Shavitt et al. (2004) measured a representative nationwide sample of U.S. adults’ 
attitudes toward ads in some selected advertising media—such as television, catalog, classified 
ads, radio, and outdoor—along with advertising-in-general. An intriguing finding was that the 
evaluations of Att-AiG, in many cases, closely resembled those for TV advertising. They did not 
explicitly predict such a phenomenon or speculate as to why it occurred. Nonetheless, their study 
provides a strong hint of typicality effects in Att-AiG measurement. 
 
PERCEIVED TYPICALITY IN THE CATEGORY OF ADVERTISING 
Technology has extended the practice of advertising from print media to broadcast media 
and the Internet. In addition, other marketing communication tools (e.g., direct mail, 
telemarketing, product placement, publicity, social media, etc.) have become commonplace. 
When advertising includes many different advertising media and tools, discerning consumers’ 
perceptions of “what is or isn’t advertising” is critical to understanding Att-AiG, because 
inclusion or exclusion of certain types of advertising has the potential to influence Att-AiG when 
it is being assessed.  
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Answering the question—what is advertising—for laypeople is not as simple as it appears, 
however (Richards and Curran 2002). For advertising educators and practitioners, the definition 
of advertising is readily available in advertising or marketing textbooks. By the commonly held 
definition (Belch and Belch 2011), advertising refers to a “paid” message from an “identified 
sponsor,” in “mass media” with the goal of trying to “persuade.” The textbook definition of 
advertising is an example of a feature-based concept; that is, people’s representations of a 
concept are thought to include a set of defining features that are necessary and jointly sufficient 
for category members (Sternberg 1999). The absence of one feature renders the category 
inapplicable. Thus, a marketing communication tool that does not possess all four features 
cannot be labeled “advertising.” However, because advertising as a concept is an invention that 
experts have devised for arbitrarily labeling a class that has associated defining features (Smith 
1998), laypeople do not necessarily have in-depth knowledge about the requirements for being 
considered a category member of advertising.  
The graded structure account of categorization, rather than the either-or-proposition of 
feature based categorization suggests that category membership is better considered as a matter 
of degree (Rosch 1978). Thus, category members sharing the same defining features are different 
in terms of perceived typicality. For example, some category members in a category such as bird 
(e.g., robin) seem to be better exemplars than others (e.g., pelican), despite the fact that they have 
the same defining features. Roses are more typical exemplars of flowers than are tulips and 
sunflowers (Malt and Smith 1984).  
Then, an important question is: what is the most typical type of advertising? By the 
feature-based rules, various traditional media advertising (e.g., television advertising, newspaper 
advertising, magazine advertising, etc.) are all legitimate category members. Do they differ in 
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typicality?  Prior research suggests that people’s judgments of typicality—how typical an item is 
of a category—may be influenced by its frequency of instantiation, its familiarity, and the degree 
to which it shares attributes with other members (Loken and Ward 1990). Although there is no 
prior research on the perceived typicality of various advertising types or exemplars, we propose 
that television advertising is the most typical type of the general category of advertising. 
Television watching is an essential part of our daily lives from early childhood; thus, TV 
advertising is likely to be the most familiar type of advertising. The sheer volume of TV 
advertising encountered by U.S. consumers provides supporting evidence. In 2009, the average 
U.S. adult watched 2.82 hours of TV daily (U.S. Bureau of Labor, American Time Use Survey), 
or 19.6 hours weekly. As reported by TNS Media Intelligence (2009), the average amount of 
commercial time during U.S. prime time network TV was about 14 minutes. Given that the 
typical TV commercial is 30 seconds or less in duration, that equates to a minimum of 28 
commercials per hour. Multiplying that figure by 19.6 hours per week leads to a conservative 
estimate that people are exposed to 550 TV ads weekly or nearly 29,000 annually.  
Sharp, Beal, and Collins (2009) reported that television continues to enjoy a very high 
audience reach. Even in this Internet age, time spent watching TV exceeds that spent online, and 
it dwarfs the amounts spent listening to radio and reading newspapers and magazines (Phillips 
2010). In addition, television advertising is more intrusive and difficult to avoid than other types 
of advertising. Although advanced technologies (e.g., DVRs) can serve to decrease advertising 
exposure, the penetration of such technologies in the U.S. is still low. Furthermore, even among 
DVR households, the majority of television viewing is “live” (Pearson and Barwise 2007). Thus, 
the following hypothesis was proposed.  
H1: Consumers perceive television advertising as the most typical type of advertising.  
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TYPICALITY AND ATTITUDES TOWARD ADVERTISING-IN-GENERAL 
One of the key premises of attitude representation theory (Lord and Lepper 1999) is that 
people activate mental representations of attitudes objects, which influence their evaluative 
responses, especially when the target attitude object is a category on an attitude questionnaire. 
Such mental representations of attitude objects are likely to be associated with a typical type (or 
exemplar) in the given attitude object. Research suggests that people tend to generate more 
typical category members when they are asked to provide spontaneous examples of the category 
(Medin and Smith 1984).  
Both exemplar theory (Smith 1992, 1998) and attitude representation theory (Lord and 
Lepper 1999) posit that exemplar representations are stored in memory and retrieved later when 
attitudinal judgments are necessary. Smith (1992, 1998) argues that people retrieve exemplars 
and use them in judgments because the process is often quite effortless. Exemplars in the social 
judgment literature refer to “cognitive representations of individuals” and “can range from very 
detailed, complete representations of specific people to minimal representations involving only 
two or three attributes” (Smith 1992, p. 109). Exemplar representations may be “constructed on 
the basis of actually perceiving the stimulus object, imagining it, being told about it second-hand” 
(Smith 1998, p. 411). Importantly, a typical member (or type) of a category is an important 
exemplar (Smith 1992). In our study, we define ad exemplars in similar fashion.  
Sia et al. (1999) demonstrated that individuals spontaneously activate exemplars when 
they assess social category attitudes. For example, in their Experiment 3, they asked students 
attitudinal or definitional questions about different social categories (e.g., politicians, basketball 
players, rock stars). Following each response, students were asked a yes-no category inclusion 
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question that used a high-frequency exemplar for that category, as established by a pretest (for 
example, “Is Bill Clinton a politician?”). Response latencies were assessed, and it was found that 
students responded faster to a category inclusion question following an attitudinal question than 
when following a definitional question. Thus, the typicality of an exemplar is positively related 
to the accessibility of the attitude toward it. In turn, highly accessible typical exemplars are more 
likely to be activated when attitudes toward the overall category are being measured. 
When people are called upon to make a judgment, they seldom use all of the knowledge 
they have acquired that bears upon it. Instead, many judgments are made “off the top of the head,” 
using the first relevant criterion that comes to mind (Taylor and Fiske 1978). It is virtually 
impossible to engage in a complete search of all relevant information and/or exemplars although 
most of them are available and some of them are readily accessible in memory at a given time 
(Strack 1992). More specifically to attitudes, Wilson and Hodges (1992, p. 38) argue that 
“people often have a large, conflicting ‘database’ relevant to their attitudes on any given topic, 
and the attitude they have at any given time depends on the subset of these data to which they 
attend.”  
Thus, if the category of “advertising” automatically activates a typical type (exemplar) of 
advertising in memory, it is placed in a prominent position relative to other types of advertising 
exemplars. Strength-dependent memory models (see Ratcliff, Clark, and Shiffrin 1990) posit that 
an item that is salient in memory inhibits the retrieval of related items. This suggests that once a 
typical advertising type is activated to evaluate the attitude object (advertising-in-general), other 
relevant advertising types are less likely to be retrieved. Because items not-yet-recalled are 
correspondingly less likely to be sampled in a given memory task, the accessibility of other 
relevant information is decreased (Rundus 1973). Consequently, consumers are more likely to 
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refer to the most typical type (exemplar, category member or subcategory) of advertising when 
Att-AiG is being assessed. Thus, we proposed the following hypothesis: 
H2: Attitude toward advertising-in-general is closely related to the attitude toward 
television advertising.  
 
PILOT STUDY 
A pilot study examined advertising typicality effects on Att-AiG. One hundred fifty 
undergraduate students first responded to a set of 33 belief and attitude items regarding 
advertising taken from Pollay and Mittal (1993). Immediately following those items, participants 
were asked: “What type of advertising did you think of when you answered the questionnaire? 
Pick one you most frequently used and thought of.” They were given a list of media from which 
to select: TV, radio, newspaper, magazines, Internet and other. Strikingly, 93.8% of the 
respondents claimed that they had thought about television advertising. The validity of this result 
can be questionable because it was not certain that the survey respondents were able to report 
accurately on their cognitive processes. However, the finding is certainly suggestive and 
consistent with Hypothesis 1. 
 
STUDY 1 
The purpose of Study 1 was to more closely examine the typicality of various marketing 
communication tools as forms of advertising and provide a stronger test of Hypothesis 1; that is, 
television advertising is perceived as the most typical type of advertising.  
Marketing Communication Tools 
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We selected a battery of seventeen marketing communication tools and described each in 
plain language (see Appendix A). Descriptions of the tools were adopted from various 
advertising and marketing textbooks. Two independent laypeople were asked to review the initial 
descriptions for clarity, and items were modified as necessary. We used the words “advertising” 
and “advertisements” to describe some traditional media advertising tools because alternative 
descriptions proved to be confusing.  
Method 
A convenience sample of 159 college students at a major Midwestern university was 
surveyed. Gender was equally balanced. To avoid possible knowledge bias, students who were 
majoring in advertising and marketing were not included. The order of listing was partially 
counter-balanced with four different versions of the questionnaire. The survey was explained as 
follows: “The purpose of this survey is to examine how you perceive various promotional tools 
as a form of advertising. Examples of promotional tools include media advertising (e.g., TV, 
newspapers, radio, magazines, and Internet advertising), telemarketing, direct mail, publicity, 
sponsorship, coupons, free samples, etc. Each promotional tool is defined. You will be asked to 
rate how each promotional tool is a bad/good, not typical/typical, and not 
representative/representative form of advertising.” 
Typicality was measured using three items developed by Rosch and Mervis (1975), each 
on a bipolar 7-point scale. After each marketing communication tool was described, three 
questions were asked: (1) “Is this a bad or good example of advertising?” (2) “How typical is this 
as a form of advertising?” and (3) “How representative is this of advertising?” Gender and 
academic major were collected at the end.  
Results and Discussion 
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 The results are presented in Table 1. As predicted, we found a graded structure in 
advertising typicality ratings, and television advertising was the most typical. Television 
advertising was given the highest scores on all three items: Good example (M = 6.50; SD = .75), 
typical (M = 6.67; SD = .71), and representative (M = 6.31; SD = .84). The typicality scores in 
Table 1 are the average scores of the three items. Cronbach alphas were all in the acceptable 
range. The composite typicality score for television advertising was 6.49 (SD = .65), while 
magazine advertising had the second highest typicality score (M = 6.04; SD = .87). A paired 
samples t-test indicates that the mean difference between television advertising and magazine 
advertising was statistically significant (t = 6.96; p < .001). There was also a significant 
difference between magazine and newspaper advertising (t = 4.71; p < .001).  
[PLACE TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] 
Although traditional advertising media such as TV, magazines, and newspapers were 
perceived as more typical exemplars of advertising than other marketing communication tools, 
perceived differences in typicality were still evident among these three media. Thus, Study 1 
provided strong initial support for Hypothesis 1 that television advertising is seen as the most 
typical form of advertising by consumers. 
 
STUDY 2 
To test for typicality effects on reported Att-AiG, we conducted an experiment to test 
Hypothesis 2; that is, Att-AiG is closely related to attitudes toward television advertising (Att-
TV, hereafter), because television advertising is activated when participants report their Att-AiG.  
Method  
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The experiment was a one-factor-between-group design with seven groups: one control 
group and six experimental groups. We adopted the original 33 belief and attitude items from 
Pollay and Mittal’s (1993) study of advertising attitudes, because their scale was considered the 
most comprehensive one, incorporating various constructs and items from previous studies on 
Att-AiG. Seven different versions of the questionnaire were utilized, each with different 
instructions (i.e., the manipulations). Group A (advertising unspecified)—the baseline control 
group— responded to the items in Pollay and Mittal (1993) with no specific instructions about 
what “advertising” referred to. Thus, they brought to mind whatever they wished. We expected 
that would be TV advertising.  
Group B (advertising specified) participants were given specific instructions about what 
advertising was. A proctor read the following directions (Shavitt et al. 1998) aloud before the 
survey began: “The purpose of this study is to gather your opinions about advertising. 
Advertising includes commercials on television and radio, ads in newspapers and magazines, 
billboards, descriptions of products in catalogs, ads received in the mail and E-mail, or ads you 
might see on the Internet. When we ask you about advertising in this survey, we are referring to 
ads in all of these different forms.” If these directions induced survey participants to consider 
various types of advertising beyond television advertising, the results for Group A and Group B 
should differ.  
For the other five experimental groups (Groups C – G), Pollay and Mittal’s original 33 
items were modified as follows: the word “advertising” in each item was replaced with 
“television advertising” (Group C), “magazine advertising” (Group D), “newspaper advertising” 
(Group E), “radio advertising” (Group F), and “Internet advertising” (Group G). For example, 
the item, “advertising is misleading” for Groups A and B was replaced with “television 
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advertising is misleading” for Group C, “magazine advertising is misleading” for Group D, and 
so forth. No other wording was changed except for some very minor modifications. Item order 
was partially counter-balanced using four different versions. One hundred thirty-four 
undergraduate students from the same population as Study 1 participated in the experiment. 
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the seven conditions. Gender was balanced. 
Advertising and marketing students were not included in the experiment.  
Results 
An exploratory factor analysis failed to show the distinctive factor structure found by 
Pollay and Mittal (1993), so we tested each of the 33 items across the seven conditions via 
ANOVA and post hoc tests. Table 2 summarizes how many items from six experimental groups 
were different from the control group (Group A). The results showed that none of the 33 items 
for Group A (advertising unspecified) differed significantly from either Group B (advertising 
specified) or Group C (TV advertising). On the other hand, the other groups were substantially 
different from Groups A, B, and C. Several differences among Groups D, E, F, and G also were 
found (note: results are not reported).  
[PLACE TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE] 
Several important findings emerged. First, as hypothesized, beliefs about and attitudes 
toward advertising in general and those for television advertising were almost identical. As 
suggested in Study 1, responses to the most typical form of advertising—television advertising—
closely resembled responses to Att-AiG, suggesting that Att-AiG represented Att-TV. Otherwise, 
substantial differences between Att-AiG and Att-TV would have been found. Recall that Shavitt 
et al (2004) reported similar results. Although we used different scale items than they used, 
typicality effects on attitudes still emerged.     
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Second, no substantial differences in Att-AiG were observed between Groups A 
(advertising unspecified) and B (advertising specified). The instructions for Group B aimed to 
override a possible selection bias that may have been present in Group A, wherein Group A 
participants may have thought of exemplars, most likely television advertising. The findings 
suggest the instructions were not enough to overcome that bias. This result is not surprising; as 
Taylor and Fiske (1978) suggest, consumers use the first relevant information or exemplar that 
comes to mind when they make judgments on attitudinal items and they seldom use all relevant 
information.  
 
STUDIES 3A AND 3B 
Studies 3A and 3B were conducted before and immediately after Super Bowl XLIV 
(February 7, 2010). Study 3A was designed to provide another test of Hypothesis 2 as a partial 
replication of Study 2, while Study 3B was designed to investigate the impact of highly salient 
Super Bowl ad exemplars on the observed results. Specifically we hypothesized: 
H3: Attitude toward advertising-in-general is more strongly related to attitude toward TV 
advertising for those consumers who use Super Bowl television ads as exemplars. 
Method 
 Because the two studies shared several methodological aspects, we will describe them 
together and then present the results separately. Study 3A was conducted two months before 
Super Bowl XLIV; Study 3B was conducted the Monday immediately following the game. 
Participants were undergraduate students at a major Midwest university. The gender distribution 
was balanced. Marketing and advertising students were excluded from both samples. Study 3A 
included 135 participants, while Study 3B had 140. No student appeared in both samples.   
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 The first section of both studies was very similar to Study 2, with some minor changes. 
Some scale items were deleted, added, or modified, although the seven major constructs 
remained intact (see Appendix B). Each construct was represented by four items, a total of 28 
scales. As in Study 2, participants were randomly assigned to one of six measurement conditions: 
advertising-in-general, television, magazine, newspaper, radio, and Internet advertising. Unlike 
Study 2, there was no condition in which the advertising-in-general condition included an 
elaboration of the various media that the concept may comprise; instead, participants were free to 
supply their own conception of what “advertising” meant to them. 
The questions in the second section of both survey questionnaires were identical for all 
study participants. In this section, attitudes toward 17 marketing communication tools and 
advertising-in-general were measured with three items each: very negative/very positive, very 
unfavorable/very favorable, and dislike a lot/like a lot. All items were 7-point bipolar scales. 
That concluded Study 3A. In Study 3B, several additional questions were included. Participants 
were asked whether they watched the game and which parts of the game they watched. In 
addition, the use of Super Bowl ad exemplars was measured by asking: “When you answered the 
survey questions in the previous sections, did you think of any Super Bowl ad(s) you saw during 
the Super Bowl broadcast?” A 7-point scale was used: not at all/very frequently.  
For both studies we predicted that Att-AiG would closely correspond with Att-TV. In 
Study 3B, we further expected that the relationship between Att-TV and Att-AiG would be 
stronger when study participants reported that they did (versus did not) use Super Bowl ads as 
exemplars, whereas attitudes toward all other types of advertising and marketing communication 
tools would not be affected by the use of a TV ad exemplar. Before examining the relationships 
of interest, we reduced the opinion items in both studies through factor analysis. A total of 275 
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valid cases were used. The 28 opinion items were submitted to an exploratory factor analysis 
using maximum likelihood extraction. Because the seven underlying constructs were assumed to 
be correlated, an oblique rotation was applied. The results clearly showed seven factors, and 
reliabilities for the constructs were all in the acceptable range.  
Study 3A: Results and Discussion 
 A one-way ANOVA was conducted on the six advertising measurement conditions, with 
follow-up post hoc tests. As shown in the top panel of Table 3, no significant differences were 
found for any of the seven constructs when comparing Att-AiG and Att-TV. Also, several 
significant differences were observed between Att-AiG and attitudes toward ads in media other 
than television. Note that the mean values of the seven constructs are available, but not reported 
here. This supports H2 and replicates the results of Study 2. The findings of Study 3A replicate 
the basic results of Study 2 with a different sample, at a different time, and with somewhat 
different measurement scales. This underscores the robustness of the key finding that attitudes 
toward TV advertising and Att-AiG are statistically indistinguishable. 
[PLACE TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE] 
Study 3B: Results and Discussion 
 The overall pattern of results was similar to that in Study 3A (see the bottom panel of 
Table 3). To explore the latter point further, we examined attitudes toward 17 marketing 
communication tools as well as advertising-in-general. Composite attitude scores were created, 
averaging the three items (the reliabilities were all in the acceptable range). The analysis focused 
on the effects of Super Bowl ad exemplars on attitudes. Not all study participants reported using 
Super Bowl ads as exemplars. Twenty-eight participants did not watch the game. Thirteen 
participants (11.6%) who watched the game reported that they did not think of any Super Bowl 
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ads during the survey. About 25% of the Super Bowl watchers claimed that they frequently 
recalled Super Bowl ads when they responded to the attitudinal questions. 
A correlation analysis between the use of Super Bowl ad exemplars and attitudes toward 
the 17 marketing communication tools was conducted. The use of exemplars was positively 
related to attitudes toward television advertising (r = .22; p <.02) and toward advertising-in-
general (r = .21; p <.02). No other marketing communication tools’ attitudes were related to the 
use of Super Bowl ad exemplars. Finally, the scale assessing the use of a Super Bowl ad as an 
exemplar was transformed to a categorical variable using a median split. All tools’ mean scores 
were re-calculated based on low vs. high exemplar use, and t-tests revealed that greater use of 
Super Bowl ad exemplars significantly enhanced attitudes toward both television advertising 
(Mlow = 4.22; Mhigh = 4.66; t = 2.14; p <.04) and advertising-in-general (Mlow = 4.36; Mhigh = 
4.83; t = 2.27; p <.03), compared to less use of exemplars. No significant differences were 
observed for attitudes toward other marketing communication tools. This overall pattern of 
results supports Hypothesis 3. 
Study 3B’s findings suggest that ad exemplars play a strong role in measurement of 
attitudes toward advertising. It was evident, but not surprising, that television ad exemplars 
(Super Bowl ads) were used by participants when expressing their attitudes toward television 
advertising. More importantly, the Super Bowl ad exemplars were also used when consumers 
expressed attitudes toward advertising-in-general.  
 
STUDY 4 
Study 3B used the Super Bowl context to test the use of ad exemplars in general terms, 
but we did not assess whether study participants remembered specific ad exemplars. In addition, 
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Study 3B was based on responses from a population of undergraduate students; it is conceivable 
that a broader population may respond differently. These issues were addressed in Study 4, using 
an adult sample and measuring specific ad exemplars to provide another test of hypothesis 2.  
Method 
An on-line survey was conducted using a convenience sample of adults. To recruit adult 
participants, university staff members were solicited to participate in the study via email. In 
addition, 120 students and 50 adults were asked to recruit four to six adults who were willing to 
participate in either this study (Study 4) or another study (Study 5). They were informed that the 
prospective participants should not be family members or work in advertising or marketing. 
Later, we emailed the study website link to the students and adults; they then forwarded the link 
to those who agreed to participate in the survey.  
The design of Study 4 was similar to Study 3: a one-factor design with six measurement 
conditions. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the six conditions: advertising-in-
general, television, magazine, newspaper, radio, and Internet advertising. In the first section of 
the survey, we measured 28-item Att-AiG. Next, we asked participants: “We would like to know 
whether or not you thought about any ad(s) in particular as you responded to the advertising 
belief/attitude questions. Did you think about any specific ad(s)?” Two options were given: yes 
or no. If they answered “yes,” they were asked, “Could you please describe the ad(s) you thought 
about? And, what was the ad for?” Then a follow-up question was asked to identify what type of 
ads they were: television, radio, newspaper, magazine, Internet, or other. In the final section, the 
following variables were measured as covariates: gender, age, and the use of the five different 
media (e.g., On average, how many hours a week do you watch television?).  
Results and Discussion 
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One hundred forty-five adults completed Study 4. The average (median) age of the 
sample was 43.4 (44.5) and about 65% of the participants were women. We tested each of 28 
items across the six conditions, using one-way ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance), controlling 
for age, gender, question order, and media use. According to ANCOVA and post hoc tests, no 
significant differences were found for the 28 items when comparing Att-AiG and Att-TV 
although differences were observed between Att-AiG and attitudes toward ads in other media 
(see Table 4A). The findings of Study 4 replicate the basic results of Study 2, 3A, and 3B with an 
adult sample.  
[PLACE TABLES 4A AND 4B ABOUT HERE] 
The top panel of Table 4B illustrates how many participants in each condition reported 
that they used ad exemplars. The majority of participants in the advertising-in-general condition 
(68%) reported that they used ad exemplars. Other conditions ranged from 29% (Internet) to 48% 
(television). The bottom panel of Table 4B shows the number of ad exemplars and ad type by 
condition. As indicated, television ad exemplars were the dominant type of ad exemplar used in 
the advertising-in-general condition, where about 78% of the exemplars were television ads. Not 
surprisingly, in the television ad condition, 85% of the exemplars were television ads.  
In sum, the results of Study 4 confirmed that Att-AiG was closely related to Att-TV 
among adults. Furthermore, the findings suggest that the use of ad exemplars is quite common 
when Att-AiG or Att-TV is being assessed. Of most significance, television ads are the most 
typical ad exemplars when Att-AiG is being measured.  
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STUDY 5 
 Based on the findings of our studies, television advertising is likely the “default” when 
consumers make evaluative judgments about Att-AiG, unless other situational factors interfere. 
However, it is conceivable that the recency of exposure to an advertising medium may override 
the default exemplar and lead to other exemplars being recruited when Att-AiG is measured. For 
example, if Att-AiG is assessed right after a consumer reads a magazine, magazine ads may be 
more likely to be used as exemplars. Studies 2 and 3 were conducted either in class or between 
classes, when the likelihood of immediate prior exposure to advertising media was most likely 
low. Consequently, the priming effects of media were minimal, while the effect of the default—
television—would have been maximized. In Study 5, we directly tested whether priming other 
media can diminish the participants’ reliance on TV advertising as an exemplar for advertising-
in-general. Accordingly, we pose the following research question: 
RQ 1: Can priming of another (non-TV) medium extinguish, or at least diminish, the 
typicality effect of TV advertising on measures of attitudes toward advertising-in-general? 
Method 
Study 5 was nearly identical to Study 4, with two important differences. First, this study 
involved a media priming manipulation: control (no priming) and five media priming conditions. 
Second, all six conditions responded to an identical Att-AiG scale. Adult participants were 
randomly assigned to one of six conditions. Participants in the five priming conditions were 
given the following instructions: “We are interested in learning about your media habits. You 
will see a sentence asking you to imagine yourself in a typical media use situation. It is 
IMPORTANT that after you read the sentence, please take a few moments to really imagine 
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yourself in that situation. Even if you don't use that particular media very often, please think 
about your typical experience when you do use it.”  
We tried to create media priming sentences that were as consistent as possible. 
Participants read, “You sit down on the couch and watch (read) your favorite television program 
(magazine)” (TV and magazine priming), “You sit down on the couch and read the newspaper” 
(newspaper priming), “You are driving or riding in a car, listening to your favorite radio station” 
(radio priming), and “You sit down at your computer and go to some of your favorite websites” 
(Internet priming). Immediately after the priming manipulation, participants responded to Att-
AiG scale items. Measures of ad exemplars, gender, age, and media use followed.  
Results and Discussion 
One hundred forty-seven participants completed the study. The average age of the sample 
was 46.2 and the median age was 49, and women comprised 63% of the sample. One-way 
ANCOVAs, controlling for participants’ age, gender, media use and question order, tested mean 
differences for each of 28 items. The mean values in the no-prime condition did not significantly 
differ from those in other priming conditions although some minor differences were observed in 
magazine and radio priming conditions (see Table 5A).  
[PLACE TABLES 5A AND 5B ABOUT HERE] 
With regard to the use of ad exemplars (see Table 5B), the majority of respondents 
reported that they thought about specific ads. Consistent with Study 4, the use of ad exemplars 
was common. The Internet priming condition was the only exception. Interestingly, the majority 
of ad exemplars in all conditions were television ads, ranging from 55% in magazine priming 
condition to 92% in TV priming condition. In the no-prime condition, 88% of ad exemplars were 
television ads. These percentages are quite striking, especially considering that the open-ended 
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nature of the question may have had a downward non-response bias. Thus, in answer to RQ1, the 
findings demonstrate that the effects of media priming were not sufficient to override 
participants’ use of the “default” television advertising exemplar when assessing Att-AiG.  
 
STUDY 6 
Although our studies 4 and 5 suggest that ad exemplars are used as mental 
representations when Att-AiG is being measured, the findings do not provide conclusive 
evidence that ad exemplars affect Att-AiG. Study participants were asked to respond to Att-AiG 
measures and then were asked if they had thought of ad exemplars. It is possible that the ad 
exemplar question induced participants to think of ad exemplars only in that instant. In Study 6, 
we manipulated ad exemplars in order to examine the causal effects of ad exemplars on Att-AiG. 
The experiment involved a one-factor-between-group design with two conditions. Study 
participants were undergraduate students at a major Midwestern university who were randomly 
assigned to either the favorable or unfavorable ad condition.  
Method 
Stimuli. Ten television ads were pre-selected from various Internet sources in which 
favorable and unfavorable ads were listed. In a pre-test, twenty-five college students were asked 
to rate the favorability of the ads. Based on the pre-test results, we selected one favorable and 
one unfavorable ad for the experiment. In both conditions, the ad was embedded in a video clip 
on technologies and human behaviors. The ad was repeated three times: at the beginning, at the 
very end, and in the middle of the video.  
Procedure. A proctor welcomed participants and told them there would be two separate 
studies. Participants were informed that they would watch a six-minute video clip on whether 
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technologies are making people dumber and that the purpose of the first study was to collect their 
thoughts about the issue. The real purpose of the study was not revealed. Upon completion of the 
video, participants were asked to write down supporting and/or counter arguments on the claims 
in the video. It is important to note that we used multiple strategies to lead participants to think 
that the two studies were not related. The proctor initially told participants that there would be 
two separate studies.  Following the video, participants were given seven minutes to write 
comments; this played the role of a filler task.  To further underscore the separation of the two 
studies, the proctor collected the participants’ response sheets when Study 1 was finished. Then, 
questionnaire booklets for Study 2 were distributed. We used two different fonts in the booklets 
to differentiate that peripheral cue between the two studies.   
The proctor informed participants that Study 2 was to assess participants’ general 
attitudes toward advertising. Participants were advised not to open the questionnaire booklet 
until they were asked to do so and to read all instructions carefully. The survey instruction 
explained what advertising meant in the survey (Shavitt et al. 1998). It was the same instructions 
we used in Study 2: “Advertising includes ads in newspapers and magazines, 
billboards .....[W]hen we ask you about advertising in this survey, we are referring to ads in all of 
these different forms.” The order of advertising examples was alternated to avoid 
primacy/recency effects.  
In Section A of the questionnaire, study participants responded to the 28 Att-AiG scale 
items we used in Studies 3, 4 and 5. The order of constructs was counter-balanced. In Section B, 
attitudes toward five advertising media (e.g., television, magazine, etc.) were measured with four 
items (good/bad, positive/negative, favorable/unfavorable and like/dislike). The order of five 
media was partially rotated. All items were measured using a seven-point scale. When 
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participants finished Section B, they were asked if they perceived any connection between Study 
1 and Study 2. If the response was “yes,” they were asked to explain how the two studies were 
related. Finally, as a manipulation check, attitudes toward the commercial in the video were 
measured with four items.  
Results 
Data from six participants who correctly identified the real purpose of the study were 
removed, yielding a total sample of 59. The reliability estimates for the measures of the seven 
dimensions of Att-AiG, attitudes toward five advertising media, and attitudes toward the two 
stimulus ads were all in the acceptable range (see Table 6); thus, all analyses were based on each 
construct’s average score. The average rating of the favorable ad was significantly higher than 
that of the unfavorable ad (5.64 vs. 1.39, t = 20.7, p <.001), indicating a successful manipulation.  
[PLACE TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE] 
Results of t-tests indicated that the participants’ attitudes toward television advertising 
were significantly more positive in the favorable ad condition (4.82) than in the unfavorable ad 
condition (4.13). Thus, the level of Aad, which was directly manipulated, clearly influenced Att-
TV.  More importantly, for our purposes, Att-AiG also was significantly higher in the favorable 
ad condition (5.41) than in the unfavorable ad condition (4.74); this finding demonstrates that the 
presence of an ad exemplar has a causal influence on reported Att-AiG.  It is also noteworthy 
that the relationship between Att-TV and Att-AiG was reasonably strong (r = 0.52, p < .001), 
further bolstering the case for our basic proposition that measures of Att-AiG are largely 
reflecting Att-TV. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Summary of Findings 
In this paper, we investigated the roles of the typicality of advertising and ad exemplars 
on attitudes toward attitudes toward advertising-in-general (Att-AiG). Study 1 investigated 
perceived typicality of various marketing communication tools. As expected, a graded structure 
of typicality emerged across seventeen different tools, and, notably, television advertising was 
clearly the most typical type. Studies 2 and 3 found evidence that consumers’ reports of their 
Att-AiG were closely related to the attitudes toward the most typical type of advertising, i.e., 
television. Study 4, using a sample of adult consumers, replicated the key results of Studies 2 and 
3. Att-AiG and Att-TV were virtually indistinguishable. Study 5 tested contextual effects. When 
primed with different media, participants’ Att-AiG was largely identical to a “no-prime” control 
condition. Open-ended questions showed that a majority of participants (Study 4 and Study 5, 
no-prime condition) relied on television ad exemplars when responding to Att-AiG. Finally, 
Study 6 examined whether TV ad exemplars had a causal effect on Att-AiG and Att-TV. The 
results indicate that a favorable (unfavorable) television ad had a positive (negative) effect on 
both Att-AiG and Att-TV.  
Implications 
Theory and measurement. Prior research on Att-AiG has implicitly assumed that what is 
being measured is the overall category attitude. Our findings call for caution when interpreting 
findings of studies of Att-AiG because Att-AiG primarily reflects Att-TV. As an attempt to 
measure Att-AiG independent of typicality effects, we implemented a manipulation—providing 
several specific advertising media and exemplars to participants in Study 2. These detailed 
instructions had no discernible effect. One might question college students’ sincerity and 
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motivation in responding to the survey; however, Studies 4 and 5 showed the same pattern of 
results with adult samples. An alternative explanation is that the instructions were not ignored, 
but that following the instructions was difficult. Television advertising was so salient in 
participants’ minds that it blocked other relevant information (Ratcliff et al. 1990). Furthermore, 
it is well established that consumers seldom use all relevant information when they make 
evaluative judgments on attitudes. Instead, judgments are made based on the first relevant 
criterion or exemplar that comes to mind (Taylor and Fiske 1978).   
People sometimes change their attitudes toward a target object through “momentary 
salience of a biased subset of relevant information already within the person’s thought system” 
without new information (McGuire and McGuire 1996, p. 1117). Arguably, consumers often 
construct their attitudes by selecting exemplars from a large, presumably relevant, database 
(Wilson and Hodges 1992). Recall Study 3 in which Att-AiG was more positive when study 
participants used Super Bowl ads as exemplars. Although Super Bowl ads may be a biased 
subset, the ads were likely salient when assessing Att-AiG. Otherwise, we should have found a 
null effect of Super Bowl exemplars on Att-AiG.  
We examined the specific ad exemplars participants listed in Studies 4 and 5. Some 
common characteristics emerged. They were television ads, products/services ads, and familiar 
brand ads. Few study participants mentioned corporate ads, political ads, local ads, social cause 
ads, etc. It is evident that the ads listed are the ones that consumers most frequently encounter 
(Loken and Ward 1990). The data suggest that the graded structure of typicality exists within 
television advertising; that is, familiar brand television ads for popular products/services are 
more typical than others. For example, a Pepsi television ad is more typical than an ad for an 
unknown brand ad or a political ad.   
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The findings from Study 6, in which we experimentally manipulated the salience of two 
ads, provide evidence that the link between ad exemplars and Att-AiG is causal. Lutz’s (1985) 
model postulates that Att-AiG is an underlying determinant of the attitude toward a specific ad 
(Aad); that is, a causal link, Att-AiG  Aad. The current results argue in favor of a reverse 
causal link resting on an exemplar-based attitude change model: Aad  Att-AiG. Thus, the 
relationship between Aad and Att-AiG may be reciprocal.  
Our findings may help to explain why assessments of American consumers’ Att-AiG 
have not been uniformly consistent (Shavitt et al. 1998; Zanot 1981). Shavitt et al. (1998), for 
example, found that public attitudes toward advertising were more favorable than previous 
studies had reported. Different samples, different survey instruments, and different temporal 
contexts are undoubtedly factors that affect observed levels of Att-AiG. Our study suggests that 
such variations in Att-AiG may also be dependent upon whether or not consumers use exemplars 
and which exemplars are recruited when they report their Att-AiG.  
It is possible that consumers respond to Att-AiG measures without activating any 
exemplars because the term “advertising” can be evaluated based on its semantic meaning alone 
or by a spontaneous affective response, i.e., affect referral (Bargh 1996; Wright 1975). Our study 
does not rule out the possibility of affect referral processing. In fact, our data showed that not all 
participants reported using ad exemplars. If we can, for the sake of argument, equate affect-
referral with non-exemplar-based processing for empirical purposes, we separated exemplar-
based processing from non-exemplar based processing in the self-reports from Studies 4 and 5. 
We divided the responses into two groups: (1) those who used television ad exemplars and (2) 
those who did not. According to t-tests, no significant group differences were found for Att-AiG. 
Although consumers may have well established attitudes toward advertising in general (Att-AiG) 
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and Att-AiG can be based solely on a spontaneous affective response, our studies suggest that 
consumers’ established Att-AiG might have been affected primarily by television ads throughout 
their lifetimes as the cultural default (Smith 1992)   
Finally, our research suggests that one of the key issues with regard to Att-AiG in the 
cross-cultural context is what the most typical type of advertising in a society is. Television 
advertising in the US culture and other western countries would be the most typical type of 
advertising. However, the typical type of advertising may not be the same in other under-
developed countries or countries in which advertising practices are significantly different from 
the US. Thus, the findings from our studies suggest that we can apply the theoretical aspects to 
different cultures. However, we need to investigate the typicality issue in advertising for 
different cultures. 
Public policy. Advertising is a common target for consumer watchdog groups. For 
example, the well-known Adbusters Media Foundation has orchestrated numerous anti-
advertising campaigns since its founding in 1989, including the recent “Occupy Wall Street” 
movement. The Campaign for a Commercial-Free Childhood is aimed at limiting the impact of 
marketing and advertising on children. A current flashpoint is the role of food advertising in 
contributing to the soaring rate of childhood obesity (Harris et al. 2009). The food industry has 
been engaging in various voluntary self-regulatory initiatives designed to forestall potential 
regulatory restrictions on advertising to children. Regulatory attention is often shaped by 
outspoken watchdog groups that clearly embrace and proselytize negative attitudes toward 
advertising in general. Interestingly, these watchdog efforts often seem to equate “marketing and 
advertising” with television advertising (Dennison and Edmunds 2008). Thus, initiatives such as 
Screen-Free Week, Kill Your Television, and National TV-Turnoff Week appear to stem, at least 
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in part, from watchdog groups conflating their negative attitude toward television advertising 
specifically with a more generalized negative attitude toward advertising-in-general. 
It is important for the advertising industry to clarify the nature of the domain and 
intercede if criticisms of the industry are “painted with too broad of a brush.” Because television 
advertising appears to be such a powerful exemplar, regulators and watchdog groups may be 
subject to the same selection bias as the participants in our studies. Conversely, given our results, 
it would behoove the advertising industry to engage in self-regulatory efforts to “upgrade” 
general advertising practice, particularly TV advertising.  Reducing, or even eliminating, the 
most offensive, obnoxious, or just plain annoying commercials may help to gradually increase 
the public’s favorability toward advertising in general. 
As American advertising practices continue to be adopted in other nations, it is highly 
likely that public policy makers of those nations will monitor public opinion about advertising. 
To the extent that media other than television may be more typical in some of those nations, 
measures of attitudes toward advertising in general may perform differently than they do in the 
U.S. Understanding exactly what is – and what is not – being measured is important if attitude 
measures are to be used to inform public policy decision-making. 
Advertising practice. The strongest implication of our findings for practice is that a 
company or brand may be judged by its television ads. In other words, even though a firm may 
run innovative and creative ads in magazines, on radio or elsewhere, the nature of its television 
ads may ultimately drive consumer perceptions. Of course, most firms tend to use a fairly 
consistent campaign across media, but not always. Our results suggest that the firm should strive 
to utilize a “branded entertainment” approach as much as possible in its television ads. Positive 
attitudes engendered by entertaining TV advertising should spill over onto consumers’ attitudes 
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toward not only other ads run by the firm, but also the brand itself. In addition, an entertaining 
and engaging TV ad has more likelihood of “going viral” and extending its shelf life through 
earned media exposures on YouTube and other social media websites. Finally, the salutary 
effects of positively evaluated TV ads for a firm can be amplified for the advertising industry as 
a whole. If a greater percentage of TV ads encountered by viewers is judged to be positive, 
entertaining and uplifting, then consumers’ true perceptions and evaluations of advertising as an 
institution would be expected to increase. 
Limitation and future research. Although the pattern of results across seven studies 
appears to be rather compelling evidence for the indistinguishability of Att-AiG and Att-TV, our 
research relies mostly on the scale items from Pollay and Mittal (1993). It is possible that their 
scale items lead participants to think about exemplars. A different set of scale items might be 
necessary to verify the typicality effects we found.  
The evidence for the accessibility of attitudes toward TV ads as the most typical type 
could be strengthened through the use of response time measurement. Study 3B used the day-
after Super Bowl broadcast as a way of heightening the salience of TV advertising in the minds 
of respondents, while Study 5 used hypothetical scenarios to prime various forms of media 
consumption. A stronger test of whether priming can override default exemplars would be to 
assess Att-AiG immediately after actual media use and ad exposure. 
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TABLE 1: STUDY 1 
TYPICALITY RATINGS 
 
 
Promotional Tool 
 
Typicality Score 
  
Promotional Tool 
 
Typicality Score 
 
 
TV advertising 
 
6.49 (  .65) 
  
Transit advertising 
 
5.11 (1.10) 
Magazine advertising 6.04 (  .87)  Word of mouth 4.83 (1.27) 
Newspaper advertising 5.65 (1.08)  Publicity 4.81 (1.10) 
Coupons 5.51 (1.01)  Exhibition 4.76 (1.11) 
Product placement 5.48 (  .98)  Internet advertising 4.69 (1.32) 
Billboards 5.41 (1.09)  Direct mail 4.65 (1.27) 
Radio advertising 5.40 (1.21)  E-mail 4.10 (1.15) 
Sponsorship  5.26 (1.21)  Telemarketing  3.55 (1.17) 
Free samples 5.20 (1.11)    
 
 
Note: The composite scores are the mean (standard deviation) values of three typicality items.  
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TABLE 2: STUDY 2 
THE NUMBER OF SIGNIFICANTLY DIFFERENT MEAN VALUES OF ITEMS: 
ADVERTISING-IN-GENERAL VS. OTHER MEDIA ADVERTISING 
 
  
Specified-All 
Advertising: 
Group B 
 
 
TV 
 
Magazine Newspaper Radio Internet 
 
Unspecified Advertising: 
Group A 
0 0 2 13 13 21 
 
Specified—All Advertising: 
Group B 
-- 0 3 15 11 20 
 
TV advertising:  
Group C 
-- -- 4 13 11 22 
       
 
Note: Differences significant at p < .05. 
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TABLE 3: STUDY 3 
THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT MEAN VALUES OF ITEMS: 
ADVERTISING-IN-GENERAL VS. OTHER MEDIA ADVERTISING 
 
 
Study 3A: Before the Super Bowl 
 
  
TV 
Advertising 
 
Magazine 
Advertising 
 
Newspaper 
Advertising 
 
Radio 
Advertising 
 
Internet 
Advertising 
 
 
Information (4 items) 
 
0 
 
1 
 
2 
 
2 
 
1 
Social/Image (4 items) 0 0 1 3 3 
Entertainment (4 items) 0 0 4 3 4 
Good for economy (4 items) 0 1 1 2 1 
Materialism (4 items) 0 0 4 4 2 
Veracity (4 items) 0 0 1 1 0 
Overall attitude (4 items) 0 0 0 2 4 
 
Number of different 
mean values of items 
 
0 
 
2 
 
12 
 
15 
 
15 
 
 
 
 
Study 3B: After the Super Bowl 
 
  
TV 
Advertising 
 
Magazine 
Advertising 
 
Newspaper 
Advertising 
 
Radio 
Advertising 
 
Internet 
Advertising 
 
 
Information (4 items) 
 
0 
 
3 
 
3 
 
3 
 
3 
Social/Image (4 items) 1 0 3 1 0 
Entertainment (4 items) 1 2 4 1 3 
Good for economy (4 items) 0 1 2 0 0 
Materialism (4 items) 0 1 3 3 3 
Veracity (4 items) 0 0 0 1 0 
Overall attitude (4 items) 0 0 0 2 2 
 
Number of different 
mean values of items 
 
2 
 
7 
 
15 
 
11 
 
11 
 
 
Note: The baseline comparison group is “Advertising-in-general.”  
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TABLE 4: RESULTS OF STUDY 4 
 
 
TABLE 4A: THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT MEAN VALUES OF ITEMS 
 
  
TV 
Advertising 
 
Magazine 
Advertising 
 
Newspaper 
Advertising 
 
Radio 
Advertising 
 
Internet 
Advertising 
 
 
Information (4 items) 
 
0 
 
3 
 
3 
 
3 
 
0 
Social/Image (4 items) 0 0 1 1 0 
Entertainment (4 items) 0 1 4 4 4 
Good for economy (4 items) 0 2 2 1 1 
Materialism (4 items) 0 1 4 3 1 
Veracity (4 items) 0 0 0 0 0 
Overall attitudes (4 items) 0 1 0 1 1 
Number of different 
mean values of items 
 
0 
 
8 
 
14 
 
13 
 
7 
 
 
Note: The baseline comparison group is “Advertising-in-general.”  
 
 
TABLE 4B: USE OF AD EXEMPLARS IN EACH CONDITION 
 
  
Advertising in 
General 
 
 
 
TV 
 
 
 
Magazine 
 
 
 
Newspaper 
 
 
 
Radio 
 
 
 
Internet 
Use of ad exemplar 
 
      
Yes 17 (68%) 11 (48%) 11 (46%)    7 (29%)    9 (36%)   7 (29%) 
No    8 (32%) 12 (52%) 13 (54%) 17 (71%) 16 (67%) 17 (71%) 
 
N = 145 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 23 
 
N = 24 
 
N = 24 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 24 
 
       
Type of ad exemplar        
TV     78% 85%    4% 25% 17% 18% 
Magazine 10        12       91 8 0 0 
Newspaper  3 0  0        67 0 6 
Radio              2 0 0 0      83 0 
Internet  7  3 5 0 0       76 
 
Total # of exemplars 
 
40 
 
26 
 
23 
 
12 
 
18 
 
17 
 
 
Note: The baseline comparison group is “Advertising-in-general.”  
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TABLE 5: RESULTS OF STUDY 5 
 
 
TABLE 5A: THE NUMBER OF DIFFERENT MEAN VALUES OF ITEMS 
 
  
TV  
Priming 
 
Magazine 
Priming 
 
Newspaper 
priming 
 
Radio  
priming 
 
Internet  
priming 
 
 
Information (4 items) 
 
0 
 
1 
 
0 
 
0 
 
0 
Social/Image (4 items) 0 0 0 0 0 
Entertainment (4 items) 0 1 0 1 0 
Good for economy (4 items) 0 1 0 0 0 
Materialism (4 items) 0 0 0 0 0 
Veracity (4 items) 0 0 0 0 0 
Overall attitudes (4 items) 0 4 0 2 0 
Number of different 
mean values of items 
 
0 
 
3 
 
0 
 
3 
 
0 
 
 
Note: The baseline comparison group is “no-priming” condition.  
 
 
TABLE 5B: USE OF AD EXEMPLARS IN EACH PRIMING CONDITION  
 
  
No  
priming 
 
 
TV 
priming 
 
 
Magazine 
priming 
 
 
Newspaper 
priming 
 
 
Radio 
Priming 
 
 
Internet 
priming 
Use of ad exemplar 
 
      
Yes   16 (64%) 14 (56%) 11 (46%) 14 (56%) 14 (56%)   4 (17%) 
No     9 (36%) 11 (44%) 13 (54%) 11 (44%) 11 (44%) 19 (83%) 
 
N = 147 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 24 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 25 
 
N = 23 
 
       
Type of ad exemplar        
TV     80%   91%   55% 60% 84% 78% 
Other media 
 
20 
  
9 
  
       45        
        
       40                      
        
16 
 
     22 
 
Total # of exemplars 30 32       26        30      32       9 
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TABLE 6: RESULTS OF STUDY 6 
EFFECTS OF FAVORABLE VS. UNFAVORABLE AD EXEMPLAR ON ATTITUDES 
TOWARD ADVERTISING IN GENERAL 
 
 
Reliability 
 
Favorable  
Ad Condition 
(N = 29) 
 
 
Unfavorable 
Ad Condition 
(N = 30) 
 
t 
 
Att-AiG 
    
       Information  .75 5.47 5.07 1.88
† 
       Social/Image .78 4.53 4.32  .73 
       Entertainment .76 5.41 4.74 2.53* 
       Good for economy .74 5.40 5.03         1.21 
       Materialism  .83 4.22 4.54  .93 
       Veracity  .75 3.79 3.17 2.04* 
       Overall attitude  .91 5.57 4.70   3.58** 
     
Advertising Media     
       Att-TV  .91 4.82 4.13 2.11* 
       Att-Magazines  .92 4.91 4.42 1.76
† 
       Att-Newspapers  .92 4.73 4.17 2.14* 
       Att-Radio  .92 3.97 3.22 2.01* 
       Att-Internet .97 3.87 3.93  .15 
     
 
†  p <.1   * p <.05   ** p <.01 
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APPENDIX A 
 
DESCRIPTIONS OF PROMOTIONAL TOOLS 
 
1. Telemarketing: A phone call from a telemarketer who provides information about a 
product or service and tries to sell it. 
2. Direct Mail: Regular paper mail via the postal service that provides information about 
products or services and tries to sell them. 
3. Spam E-mail: E-mail that provides information about products or services and tries to sell 
them. 
4. TV advertising: Advertisements on Television. 
5. Word-of-Mouth: Recommendations of products or services from friends, coworkers, or 
family members. 
6. Product Placement: Products or services placed in TV shows and movies to gain 
exposure (e.g., FedEX in “Castaway,” Coke in “American Idol”). 
7. Coupons: Product discounts (e.g., coupons) available in newspaper inserts or magazines. 
8. Magazine Advertising: Advertisements in magazines. 
9. Sponsorship: Brand logos appearing on sports players’ uniforms. 
10. Free Sample: Product samples that consumers can use free of charge. 
11. Transit Advertising: Product or service information displayed on public transportation 
(e.g., buses, taxis, trains, and subways). 
12. Trade Show: Exhibitions where companies display their products and meet customers 
and prospective buyers. 
13. Publicity: Information in the news where products or services are recommended. 
14. Radio Advertising: Advertisements on the radio. 
15. Newspaper Advertising: Advertisements in newspapers. 
16. Internet Advertising: Small panels (e.g., banner) often seen at the top of Web pages, 
showing information about products or services. 
17. Billboard Advertising: Product or service information on billboards or posters in cities or 
on highways. 
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APPENDIX B 
 
SCALE ITEMS USED IN STUDIES 3, 4, 5, and 6 
 
1. Information 
1) Advertising is a valuable source of information about products/services. 
2) Advertising tells me which brands have the features I am looking for. 
3) Advertising helps me keep up-to-date about product/services available in the 
marketplace. 
4) Advertising is informative. 
2. Social Role/Images 
1) Advertising tells me what to buy to impress others.  
2) Advertising tells me what people with lifestyles similar to mine are using. 
3) Advertising helps me know which products will or will not reflect the sort of person I 
am.  
4) Advertising helps me keep up with current social trends.  
3. Entertainment 
1) Quite often, advertising is amusing and entertaining. 
2) Sometimes I take pleasure in thinking about what I saw, heard, or read in 
advertisements.  
3) Sometimes advertisements are even more enjoyable than other media content.  
4) Sometimes advertisements can be fun.  
4. Good for Economy 
1) In general, advertising helps our nation’s economy.  
2) In general, advertising does not waste our economic resources.  
3) In general, advertising promotes competition, which benefits the consumer.  
4) In general, advertising results in lower prices for the products I buy.  
5. Materialism 
1) Advertising is making us a materialistic society, overly interested in buying and 
owning things. 
2) Advertising makes people buy unaffordable products just to show off.  
3) Advertising makes people live in a world of fantasy.  
4) Because of advertising, people buy a lot of things they do not really need. 
6. Veracity 
1) In general, I feel that I can trust advertising. 
2) Products/services that I have used usually live up to the promise of quality made in 
their ads.  
3) In general, advertising is misleading. 
4) In general, advertisements present an accurate picture of the product advertised.  
7. Overall Attitude 
1) In general, is advertising a good or a bad thing? 
2) Is your overall attitude toward advertising positive or negative?  
3) Is your general opinion of advertising favorable or unfavorable?  
4) Overall, do you like or dislike advertising? 
